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SURRENDER: Surrendering Our Finances   Part 4 
  

Sermon Notes 
 

● Surrender = A Decision to Yield: 
○ Lives 
○ Time (all of which God gave you in the first place) 
○ Capabilities 
○ Finances 

 
● Matt 6:19–21 (ESV)  

 
● Biblical Giving 

○ Tithe = first 10% belongs to God  
○ Alms = gifts given to the poor  
○ Offerings = gifts given for purpose or mission 

 
● 4 Reasons for Giving Generously 

1. Person = Response  
2. Pattern = Reciprocity 
3. Promise = Reward 
4. Purpose = Reap a harvest 

  
● The Jerusalem Church  

○ Acts 2:42–47 (ESV)  
○ Acts 4:31–37 (ESV)  

 
● Church Plant at Antioch Engages in Disaster Relief  

○ Acts 11:28–30 (ESV)  
  

● Gentile Churches Serve the Jewish Believers  
○ Rom 15:24–28 (ESV)   

■ Macedonia = Philippi, Berea, Neapolis, Thessalonica 
■ Achaia = Corinth 
■ Galatia = Asia Minor 

○ 1 Cor 16:1–5 (ESV)  
○ 2 Cor 8:1–14 (NIV)  
○ 2 Cor 9:1–15 (NIV)  

 
● Faith Commitment Offering: I am believing God to give through me $______ over the next 12 

months.  
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Discussion/Study Questions 
  

These questions can be used for personal study and/or in a Small Group format. We’d love to  
hear how you are putting them to use, so let us know at smallgroups@mannachurch.org. 

  
Big Idea: “We find our lives when we lay them down.” 
 
                                                        (optional) play sermon video 
 

Discuss and Apply 
 

1. What impacted you the most from this week’s sermon? Encouraged you? Challenged you? 
 

2. What step(s) do you feel led to take in submitting your time, your capacities, and your 
finances? 
 

3. Read Matthew 6:19–21. What does this tell you about Biblical generosity? 
 

4. Share about times in your life that God provided for you in ways you didn’t plan or expect.  
 

5. Reflect on what you experienced through the Reach Out Celebration. Talk about what God did 
in you through this weekend: what you saw, the discussions you had, etc. 
 

Grow Together 
 

After discussion, we encourage you to pray for one another. Prayer unifies you as a group, and there 
is power in agreement. If your group is larger than six people, you may want to split into smaller 
groups.  
 
Prayer Point: “God, thank you that we get to give because of what You gave for us. Thank you 

that as we give, we get to be a part of the impact that is made in Your Kingdom 
throughout the world. Help us continue to give joyfully, knowing that You will do 
amazing things through our obedience.” 
 

Going Deeper 
 

- Continue to pray through and reflect on the questions posed above. Memorize 2 Corinthians 
9:6–8. 
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